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The Western MiSTiC

* "VERN ANDERSON is in South
WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
America winning the war all by him
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA, FRIDAY, MAY 5, 1944
1
self" is the report that Lieutenant \/0]ume LXVIII
Number Three
Ralph Skogen brought to Moorhead
with him this week during his leave.
Ralph is with the army artillery r'i»nr]i|ntinil
forces and his destination after leav- VJl dtlUaliUll
ing Moorhead is a military secret.
I
MINNESOTA IS GOD'S COUN
TRY, according to Harris Vowles, who
Betty Ann Fritzke, Moorhead, was
visited MS during his leave from the
Dr. E. M. Spencer of the education elected president when the LSA held
navy. His navy job has shown him
many parts of the country, but he department will speak on "The War their annual election Thursday, April
Gordon Nohre, Thief River Falls,
still likes Minnesota the best. He is Time Adjustment in the Teaching 27. Other officers are Dorothy Jef
will direct activities of the 1944-45
Profession"
on
Cap
and
Gown
day
ferson, Wahpeton, N. D„ vice-presi
stationed on Treasure Island in San
Student Commission, as the result ot
Francisco and will return there May for graduating sophomores and sen dent: Beverly Hicks, Moorhead, sec
the election held last Friday. Doro
15. His wife, the former Gwen Easter, iors, which has been set for Thurs retary; Donna Wilkins, Grand Rap
thy Jefferson, Moorhead, was elected
also visited the campus this week.
day, May 18, in Weld Hall at 11:00. ids, treasurer; Gelaine Jenson, Twin
sec: etary-treasurer.
* "IT'S NOT THE SAME old of
The program will consist of two stu Valley, mission secretary, and Peggy
At the regular convocation meeting
fice," sighed Dan Murphy when he dent speakers, Leona Mae Sharbono, Mickelson, Elbow Lake, librarian.
Thursday, May 4, the commissioners
Clara
Salle,
Mott,
N.
D.;
Helen
Jaekel,
saw the counter that the MiSTiC and Mahnomen, and
Bernardine Tivis,
for the coming year were installed.
Dragon office acquired this year. Dan Fargo, and musical selections by Pat Frazee; Ha Grove, Roosevelt; Doro
Charlotte
Newberry,
Jamestown,
received his commission as a second ricia Nelson, Twin Valley, and Gary thy Venard, Tenney; Anne Larson,
North Dakot-, led the assembly in
Fergus Falls; Arda Grahn, Pelican
lieutenant April 29, when he grad
Wentz, Moorhead. Astrid Anderson, Rapids; Bernice Gunderson, George
devotions. After a few announce
uated from the Army Air Forces Bom
Warren,
will preside and introduce town; Esther Schumm, Sabin; Elean
ments by Leona Mae Sharbono, Pat
bardier school at Childress, Texas.
ricia Nelson rendered an organ solo.
or Lindstrom, Hoffman, and June
0 VERN B. LEFIS has been com the program.
Miss Sharbono, this year's commis
missioned a lieutenant (j.g.) in the
Baccalaureate Services will be held Larson, Fergus Falls, were named
new team captains.
sion president, told about the accom
United States Naval Reserve, and he
Sunday, June 4, at five o'clock in
At this meeting, it was decided to
plishments of the commission and in
will report to Fort Schuyler, New
troduced some of its future possib
York, May 29, to receive two months Weld Hall. Miss Wenck has announc- send Betty Ann Fritzke to the Ashram,
ilities.
Miss Sharbono presented
training. He has been serving in the ed the musical portion of the pro- a leadership camp for Lutheran stu
Gordon Nohre with the president's
United States department of agri- gram featuring the Euterpe singers dents, held at Mantoux Falls, N. Y.
Beverly Hicks made a report of the
gavel and Dr. Dilaine administered
D °- T?
wm sing a group of selections
Ashram fund at the meeting on Thurs
1937, and at present he is an assist- > ...
,
the oath of office. After taking the
ant to Marvin Jones, war food ad- I wtuch wlU mc'ude: Green Postures by day, May 4. This fund will be com
oath of office, Gordon spoke to the
ministra tor.
Sanderson, Brother James Air an old posed of contributions made by Lu
student body on plans for next year.
« ENSIGN BOB BRUNS writes English choral number. Open Our theran students, Lutheran faculty
He stressed student advertising of
Gordon
Nohre
^'tlhas taken his flrat Jaunt on Eyes by MacFarlane> Jesu> Joy of members, LSA alumni, and other in
our college and convocation programs
terested people. Dorothy Johnson
the high seas on a really modern and
which introduce student talent.
fast boat, and he didn't even get sea Man's Desiring by Whittaker, Cruci- will appeal to the Lutheran students
Following the talk, Dr. Dilaine ad
fix us from a Mass in b minor by Bach,' for their contributions. Three years
sick.
ministered the oath of office to all
ag0
Miss
Alvina
Let aU My Life Be Music by Spross i
'
Schmidt and Miss
the new commissioners. This year's
and Pilgrim's Song by Tschaikowsky'! May Ta?gen a"ended the Ashram as
commissioners passed on the symbols
representatives from the local LSA.
of their commission post to the in
Gideon Seymour, who will address
The two teams headed by Beverly
During 1943 a large number of cases coming officers.
At the next meeting of Rho Lamb the graduating class at commence- Hicks and LaBelle Hatlie, Colfax, N.
of disregard of ethical practices in the
Betty Jeon Hawley, Wolverton, was
da Chi, which will be held on Mon ment June 7, was recently named ex- D., are in charge of the program
employment, dismissal, and resigna elected social commissioner; Elizabeth
day at 7:30 in Ingleside, Dr. Westfall ecutive editor of the Minneapolis Star Thursday, May 14. A playlet called
tion of teachers was reported to state Christensen, Moorhead, music com
of the Science division will speak on Journal and Tribune. He succeeds I "Tlle
wil1 be
°*
and national professional ethics com missioner; Violet Swanson, Fargo, ed
i
presented.
The
cast
of
characters
is
the question, "How can the rural
of the NEA. The situation ucation; Dorothy Venard, Tenney,
4 teacher make the best use of the nat Basil L. Walters who resigned to be- , Betty Fritzke, Ruth Sorkness, Madi- mittees
Nelson, Moorhead,
come executive editor of the John S. son; Harriet Owens, Kindred, N. D.; became so serious that emergency pep, Donovan
ural environment in teaching?"
conferences were held in a number
Program chairman for that meet- Knight newspapers in Detroit, Akron, Ila Grove, Shirlee Utke, Mapleton, N. of states to consider suitable action. properties; Doiothy Dodds, Moorhead,
religion; Marilyn Miller, Glyndon,
D., and Lilah Olson, Moorhead.
, ing is LaBelle Hatlie, Colfax, N. D. Ohio, and Miami, Fla.
*
All of this grew out of the manpower
Future plans for the organization shortage in the teaching profession forensics and Margaret Trowbridge,
include a picnic which will be held due to serious inroads made upon ed Comstock, publicity. Alice Nolin, Far
go was re-elected to the athletics
sometime this month.
ucation by the loss of personnel from post.
the classrooms of the nation.
Following the installation service,
On February 4 and 5, 1944, the NEA
On exhibit in the art room are three
Christensen,
Moorhead,
Through an error the MiSTiC re Commission on Professional Ethics Elizabeth
oil paintings and a series of seven por
ported in the last issue that First held a two-day conference at the sang, "The Star" accompanied by Pat
traits which were made by Mr. Nels
Lieutenant Phillip Costain was kill Headquarters Office in Washington, ricia Nelson, Twin Valley. Dr. Dildine
N. Johnson. Mr. Johnson is art in
structor on the MS faculty and is su
ed in action. Lieutenant Costain D. C. After thorough discussion of as counselor for the Student Com
pervisor of the college high school art
has been reported missing in ac the functions of the Commission in re mission spoke to the students and fac
classes. Every year we have enjoyed t
tion over Europe by the war depart lation to other committees and com ulty on the opportunities offered at
an exhibit of his works. While last |
ment, and further word has not missions of the N.E.A. and careful M.S.T.C.
year he stressed landscapes; this year
been received. He was a graduate consideration of ways and means of
his works consist mainly of portraits.
of MSTC high school and attended attacking the problems presented by
MSTC before entering West Point, violations of ethical practices by
The portraits are of some of the
and at the time he was reported teachers and board members the fol
students and faculty members of
MSTC and are done in pastels.
missing he was the commander of lowing plan was outlined:
a. That reprints of the article, "Our
a
Liberator bomber squadron in the
Mr. Johnson has been working on
Professional Ethics and the War," be
Summer school will be in full
European theatre.
the oil paintings for about three years.
ent to members of State Ethics Com swing within another month. Mon
"Forces Elemental", a symbolic pic
mittees.
day, June 12, will be registration day,
ture of the warlords descending on
b. That the Chairman of the Com and classes begin Tuesday, June 13.
unsuspecting people, was made short
mission be requested to prepare an Both the ten week and five week
ly after the attack on Pearl Harbor.
article for publication in the May is courses will be offered. Classes will
"Card Hands" is a fascinating pic
sue of state association magazines.
meet five times a week; thus credit for
ture of four people playing bridge.
c. That Mrs. Lillian Gray be re a full quarter's work can be obtained
Many students have found it very in
Ila Grove Roosevelt was elected pres quested to prepare an article for pub in ten weeks. Two year and degree
teresting, but it is hard to tell whether
ident of the YWCA for 1944-45 at the lication in the May issue of the N.E. students will be offered academic and
they are studying the card game it
regular meeting on April 27. Other A. Journal.
professional courses.
self (all four card hands are display
officers are: vice president, Juell Linde,
d. That the N.E.A. Code be con
A refresher course in the elemen
ed) or Mr. Johnson's technique.
Neche, N. D.; corresponding secretary, densed into a one-page statement for
tary field will be given for teachers
Kathryn
Brandli,
Warroad;
recording
Mr.
Johnson
"Brahm's Sonata" portrays Mr. Mcpublication in the May issue of the
secretary, Helen Jaekel, Frazee, and N.E.A. Journal and the state associa who wish to brush up on the newer
Garrity playing his clarinet with Mrs.
treasurer, Mary Ellen Burns, Hawley. tion magazines and for distribution teaching methods and materials.
McGarrity accompanying him at the
High school graduates are welcom
The commissioners to assist the new as a poster.
piano. The smaller pastel portrait of
cabinet are: social, Dorothy Venard,
e. That a request be sent to the ed ed, too. They may take a general edu
Mr. McGarrity was made before the
Tenney and Eleanor Johnson, Moor itors of all state journals asking that cation course and receive credit to
head; publicity, Marilyn Miller, Glyn their May issues carry materials on
large oil painting was. Many people
wards a two-year diploma or four
don, and Jean Gardner, Fargo; mem
•feel that this picture is the best one
ethical practices with a special em- ] year degree. Comstock Hall will be
Committee Allocates
bership, Ruth Schillerstrom, Moor phasis on schoolboard teacher rela- „„„„ , . ,. .
,
because of the finely blended colors
opened for living accommodations for
head, and chairman of the summer tionships
Additional Money
and the feeling in it. Another of the
campus sister program, Anne Larson,
f. That the Commission request about one hundred women this sumRepair of the campus school build Fergus Falls.
• portraits is of Dr. Green; also of
the
republication of Personal Growth mer. Requests for rooms may be
ing at Moorhead State Teachers col
Retiring officers are: president, Dor
the faculty.
(Continued To Page Four)
made now.
lege was assured today when the leg
Students whose pictures Mr. John islative advisory committee gave the othy Dodds, Moorhead; vice president,
Central American Pictures
son is exhibiting are Bernardine Tivis, commissioner of administration, T. G. Lillah Olson, Moorhead; corresponding
secretary,
Marilyn
Fraser,
Elbow
Lake;
Driscoll,
an
additional
$2,790.50
ap
Fargo; Pat Nelson, Twin Valley; Mar
recording secretary, Juell Linde; treas
ilyn Miller, Glyndon, and Judy Chil propriation for that purpose.
This brings the allocation to $7,- urer, Marjorie Johnson, Abercrombie,
At a tea held in the student lounge i door. The picture receiving the largton, graduate of '43, Barnesville.
790, since the committee granted $5,- N. D.; social, Kathryn Kay, Collis; Thursday, May 4, from 4:00 to 6:00 est number of votes was The Ma000 for the project last quarter. Dris publicity, Avis Kay, Richville, and approximately 100 Moorhead-Fargo donna the portrait of a young Latin
coll said today that with the new Muriel Swenson, Pelican Rapids; mem students and citizens had the oppor American woman gazing upward.
Very eyecatching was the portrait
grant, the bid for repairs was imme bership, Dorothy Jefferson, Moorhead, tunity to observe a unique collection
of paintings of the late Nils Dar holding second place. It was the face
diately allocated to Hanson and Pur- and music, Alethe Wiger, Ulen.
del, a Swedish painter of world re of a strikingly beautiful young
tell of St. Paul, low bidders. Driscoll
Miss Gretel Goslee, Moorhead, exec nown. Works in the exhibition were Guatemalan Girl. Indian Girl in
Promotion of Edwin J. Hammer, told the committee in session at the utive secretary of the Clay County inspired by Mr. Dardel's two years in Flowered Dress, Mexican Indian,
former MSTC athletic director and governor's office today that unless Red Cross Chapter, spoke on "The Mfexico and Central America. Thirty- Laughing Boy, Concern, The Paralyt
five of the 41 works exhibited were ic, Happy, and A Laughing Girl, all
coach, from first lieutenant to cap the amount was increased as he asked General Work of the Red Cross" at
portraits of a varity of types of peo portaits of Latin American people,
it
would
be
impossible
to
obtain
a
bid
tain, has been announced by the com
the April 27 meeting.
ple found in Latin America. The were next in line.
manding officer at San Angelo army for the repair job.
Installation of the new officers will other six works were oil paintings,
The six "Swedish Fantasies" were
air field.
be held at the May 10 meeting in In called "Swedish fantasies."
probably more difficult for spectators
Hammer is an instructor at the field
gleside. Lucille Lincoln, Fergus Falls,
The art department was especially to interpret, but they evidence Dar
in the AAF training command bom
and Donna Wilkins, Grand Rapids, pleased with the collection because del's humor, originality, and imagina
bardier school, which trains aviation
are in charge of the supper; Kathryn it is unusual for a school of this size tion, and arouse one's interest wheth
The Guidon, class books for squad Brandli, corsages, and Juell Linde,
cadets to be bombardiers and dead
to obtain an exhibition of of this val er he likes the pictures or not.
ron 15 of the 3,084th base unit, is now flowers. This meeting will be held
reckoning navigators.
ue, and, moreover, MSTC is the first
Invitations to the tea were sent to
Captain Hammer succeeded Alex J. off the presses and includes a history j from 5;00 to 7:00 A11 girljg are in_ school to receive it. It came here di members of the AC Art Club and the
Nemzek as MSTC athletic director of the unit which was formerly the ^ vited to this annual supper.
rectly from the Walker Institute in Art Departments of Concordia, Fargo
and prior to that was coach and in 346th college training detachment.
A party for all the college girls is Minneapolis and will be sent to the
High Schools, and Moorhead High
structor at MSTC high school. He is Lt. C. D. Peterson was advisor for the being planned for May 19, with Kath- Jocelyn Memorial in Omaha, Nebraska.
Schools.
a graduate of Augustana college, Sioux publication which was edited by A. S. ryn Kay in charge. Plans are also
Guests who witnessed the exhibiMembers of the Art Club and Stu
Falls, S. D., and the University of Edwin G. Mounger of Davenport, under way for a sunset vesper service ! tion each had the opportunity to cite
dent Commission served and also actMinnesota
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Why College?
By James Cochran
Once a student has completed the first
twelve years of his formal education, he will
most likely have a feeling that his education is
complete. But today with the increasing com
plexity of society, most students will realize
that to fit oneself for society he must have a
formal supplement to these first twelve years of
schooling.
Yes, a college education is becoming the
most reliable source for finding one's position
in life. X know from my own experience that
when a student is handed his high school di
ploma, and wished all the luck in the world,
he immediately begins to notice a fog gradual
ly envelope his future. This fog becomes so
dense that the student has no idea of which
way he should turn. I believe (and I think
thousands of past college graduates do also)
that college is the most reliable element to lift
that fog from the future.
In speaking for my most cherished Alma Ma
ter, MSTC, I can only say that it has given
me all the facility to open a path to the fu
ture that presents a picture that gutters with
happiness and security.

Freshman Issue
By Lois CorneU
On last Monday morning dreary
When we wandered, week-end weary
Down the hall a Uttle leery
Down beside our maUbox door
Then we spun our combination
Much to our great consternation
There, without an explanation
Lay a note upon the floor.
While we read it, deeply sighing
Suddenly we felt Uke dying.
Felt Uke lying down and dying
On the cold unfeeling floor.
For within the note was written
(Ah! the fingernails we've bitten)
"You wUl write the MiSTiC this time."
Only this and nothing more.
Gulping down our fears, we tried it
Knowing it was vain to fight it.
"First to plan and then to write it"—
Was the task we set before
Not for us, the pessimistic
Maybe we are journalistic
We are editing the MiSTiC
This it is and nothing more.
"We" are only freshmen, get it?
Now that's out, I'm glad I said it.
And they call on us to edit!
Please bear with us, we implore.
We admit we are no poet
(We are old enough to know it)
And if you just cannot "go it"
Come and even up the score.

M S Students Answer
Queries About Spouses

This Is College Life
<70.

By Audrie Wilman
The ideas I have are stale
I'm down to my last fingernail
I'm deep in meditation,
Still no inspiration.
But 111 write this column without fail.
There comes a time in everyone's life when
he must stand up and insist on his rights as a
citizen of the United States. For instance, this
new game that's going around M.S. People
come up to you with a big fat smile from here
to there and gaily ask you in a loud whisper
that's almost a shout it's such a loud whisper,
"Where were you Saturday nite?" This is
followed by loud laughter. It's lots of fun,
everyone's doing it. But, as I said before, it
sort of puts you on the defensive.
(Anything in the above column that bears
any semblance to the original is purely coinci
dental.)

POME
little paint,
Uttle curl;
Uttle rain,
homely girl.
(JuvenUe, isn't it)
We must be pretty desperate to print a thing
like that. WeU?
I picked up a paper the other day and (yes,
I can read—some things, that is) as I was say
ing before I was interrupted by all those words,
I read a Uttle something that may help cheer
up some of you girls who are having trouble
with "that man". Spring this one on him. I
don't believe a woman ever reaUy makes a fool
out of a man—she merely gives him an oppor
tunity to develop his natural capacities. Tricky,
eh?
Four more lines they said to wrjte,
And they meant it when they said it.
And so I worked and worked aU nite
And whattya know—I did it.
A
A
A
A

The Adventures Of
By Avis Langness
Mergetroit loves people. He thinks they're
so ftinny. He always says to Sammy (Sammy,
that's his son), "Sammy," he says, "Sammy,
when you are grown up, always keep your eyes
open and your hand in your pocket but most
of aU be kind to people." Yea, Mergetroit loves
people.
You ought to see Mergetroit's pet oyster.
Sometimes when he gets hungry, he thinks
he'U make oyster stew out of him, but he just
can't. After aU, he thinks, oysters have to Uve
too. So then he and his oyster sit and eat
crackers. They have lots of fun together.
Once his oyster got terrible sick and Merge
troit cried and cried. He thought he was go-

Life Is Living

By Mary EUen Burns
A recent survey of the MS student shows
By Marilyn Murray
that they have very definite ideas about their
I know it's a siUy thing to do but I can't
future husbands or wives. One thing that the help it—every time I study nature, I can see
girls all agree on is that they don't Uke short you and me reflected in all the little animals.
men—so boys you'd better grow. You can do Believe, me, people aren't the only funny
this by eating your vitamin B, regularly.
things. Yesterday while squinting hard into a
Here are the opinions of the students con microscope. I got the most amazing shy glance
cerning the issue:
from a cross-eyed planaria. "You poor little
Eleanor Johnson—"Mmm, five feet eleven thing," I mumbled softly, and I think he un
with eyes of brown, black hair, and answering derstood my sympathy because he buckled once
to the name of Art."
and skidded right out of the field. He feels
Katherine Kay—"Silent and mysterious."
bad about his size because we can look at water
Lowell Melbye—"They've gotta be good-look where he plays around with thousands of his
ing and of average intelligence. You figure brothers—and never even notice him.
out the rest for yourself."
Walking home that afternoon I was stop
Harriet Stensgaard—"Just a soldier."
ped by a smart rapping on a box elder tree.
Mabel—"A man."
A queer little bird winked blearily at me while
Peggy Anderson—"Six foot three and a half, nodding his head at six little holes in the tree.
with a crooked smile."
I couldn't figure him out until I found he
Harry Woods—"What a question! I have was drinking fermented sap which made him
no ideal."
tipsy. I laughed—he was as drunk as any
Elaine Stennes—"Tall, at least six feet. Must Sailor with a 3-day leave. When he goes ahave a njce smile and nice personaUty."
courting I bet he croons out "Sucking Sap Out
LaBelle HatUe—"Prefers farmers who are Through A Hole" to the tune of "Sucking Cider
able to wear tweed suits."
Through a Straw." I clacked my tongue in
Mabel—"Any man."
reproof at him but my yellow-bellied sapsuckBetty Kuehl—"Curly hair, blue eyes and can er ("Butch to you) was fast asleep on the
play a trumpet."
bark.
David Whitver—"The old fashioned, simple
Assuming a comfortable slouch position
kind."
on the sidewalk, I watched the Easter parade
Ruth Lavely—"Irish, tall and domineering."
or spring coming out party of the insect fam
June Larson—"Dark, wavy hair, good man
ily. I learned how to tell Buster Bug from
ners and a sense of humor.
Berty Beetle. Buster flashes striped suspend
Jim Cochran—"What would men do without
ers cause he's got to be more on the solid
them?"
side; but the beetle tribe always wears conserv
Dorothy Taasaas—"Medium height, dark and
ative belts. I know the fair sex of the bug
blond."
world must droll with envy when they see their
Mabel—"I'm not fussy."
men glance up at Winnie Wasp as she swoops
Jack Blakemore—"They are all my Ideals,
down the lane. She's the only girl not af
but I prefer blondes."
fected by the girdle shortage.
Charlotte Hejsler—"A man who can dance."
Bending farther forward, I was surprised
Willis Olson—"Five feet eleven, dark hair,
to
notice
that all my little animal friends keep
blue eyes, soldier."
Marian Zosel—"Five feet eight, black hair, poker faces or act sad. Only one sprawling
hazel eyes, plays football, and must be a ma spider sported a malicious grin—he made me
rine."
shudder. It was getting dark and rain drops
Bernice Olson—"Athletic and muscular, pret
began to spatter all around me so I retreated
ty smart, and a midshipman."
and decided to leave nature's children to their
Mabel—"Please just a—
own devices for the night.
Mabel, will you please get out of here?"

ing to die. He just had growing pains, though.
Oysters grow so fast.
Mergetroit likes to knit, too. He knit his
oyster a sweater and now he's working on a
bedspread. It's very difficult but Mergetroit
is a good knitter. Besides, if he doesn't knit,
he bites his fingernails. Mergetroit can always
figure out something. Yea, Mergetroit is pretty
smart.
Mergetroit works in a shipyard. He has a
very important job, I guess. He never tells
me about it, because he says it's secret. I
say, "Mergetroit, you can tell me, I'm your
best friend," but he always says, "Button your
lip and save a ship." It just scares me when
I think of how important Mergetroit is.
When Mergetroit comes home at night, he
takes his knitting and we sit and talk and
talk. Most of the time, I can't understand
what he is saying, but I like to listen to him
because he's so nice.
Mergetroit draws sometimes. He mostly
draws wallpaper. I tell you, the wall paper
he draws is just beautiful. Once he drew wall
paper for an ice cream store with chocolate
tootie fruitie sundaes all over it. I tell Mer
getroit all the time he ought to sell his wall
paper. He just shakes his head and says,
"People don't understand my wallpaper."
Most people don't understand Mergetroit
very well. He doesn't say anything about it,
but I think it hurts his feelings. After all,
people don't realize how wonderful Merge
troit really is. It isn't everybody that can do
things like Mergetroit can. He may be hard
to understand but after all, as Mergetroit al
ways says, "A bird in the bush is worth two
in the hand."

Should Teachers Marry?
I say, YES/"
It is a well-known fact that when the nu
merous editorials entitled, "Minnesota Needs
Teachers" raise their ugly heads from these
fair pages, many MSTC co-eds toss the paper
aside with a "But I'm going to get married
—soon. In fact, the sooner the better."
Now, far be it from me to discourage such
a pleasant and admirable institution. But why
decide between the two—why not have both?
"Go ahead—marry that G. I." unquote. But
when he's overseas, what could be better than
going to school with your friends and after
wards teaching? Teachers are so very neces
sary now if we're to bring up the present gen
eration in such a way that they will be able
to handle the difficult problems of the future.
It isn't enough for the men to win the war for
us now. It is up to the women remaining at
home to see that an educated clear-thinking
youth will be ready to take the burden of
responsibities from the shoulders of the return
ing service men and carry on in such a way
that we won't have to repeat our present war.
So, don't use marriage as an escape from
duty—but rather as an incentive toward doing
that duty to the best of your ability. Be able
to face the men when they come home—they
expect us to be ready to handle the peace
they are fighting to bring to us.
R.LR.

M S Travelogue
For the benefit of all the students who want
to know what the rest of the students will be
doing this summer, this list of the possible
whereabouts of certain students has been la
boriously compiled. Direct statements have
been quoted wherever possible.
Jean Rutkowski: Denver. (She makes no
printable statement.)
B. Tivis: "Get married, if someone will
have me."
Joyce Coleman:.. Has already left.
David Whitver: Texas (all of it).
A. Wilman: TACOMA.
A. Langsness:
"
H. Stensgard:
"
Don Nelson: Uncle Sammy calls.
Dorothy Mohr: Rubber fields (excitement!)
Melby and Nelson: American Field Serv
ice (ambulance drivers to you).
Harry Woods: He don't know.
Lois Cornell: Ruttger Resort (Where's
that).
Mary Ellen B.:
ditto
C. Heisler:
ditto
M. Fay and Connie Clarke: June 6 on the
2:55 N. P. to the West Coast (destination
Portland, Seattle).
Ruth Lavely: S.A.A.A.B., she won't say
why.
D. Mae Janzen: Detroit, Michigan.
Ruth Cornell: Chicago.
Dorothy Vernard: Chicago and Southern
Illinois.
Alice Nolan: St. Louis (something new has
been added).
Dorothy Nelson: North Carolina.
Pat Nelson: See Jimmy.
Bernice Olson: Plattsburg, N. Y.
Stennes, Malakowski: L_A.
Janice Shaner: Wherever Virg is."
Doryce Bakke Anderson: San Antonio, Tex.
Elaine Schumacher: June in Texas.

Composite MS Co-ed
After having given the matter due consid
eration, the editors have decided to reveal
their convictions as to the ones most repre
sentative of perfection in the following fea
tures:
legs
..
Phyllis Grettum
hair
La Belle HattUe
skin
Betty Hawley
eyes
Audrie Wilman
figure
Lt. Peterson
poise
Bernard) ne Tivis
personality
Mary Ellen Burns
ilands
Eleanor Lindstrom
laugh
Don "Irene" Nelson
voice
Eleanor Johnson
teeth
J. Coleman
walk
Fern Oberg
handsome
A man if we could find one!!
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Arthur Willard Finds

U. S. To Emerge As World Events Worth Watching
Learning Center

Five Criteria For Educated Men

Heralded by some observers as an his native tongue in speech and writ
Nothing really makes news in the
General Patton's recent faux pas
educational "block-buster" Is a state ing, in order to convey his ideas and
world today but the invasion, which
in which he blurted out something
The
United
States
will
emerge
from
ment by Arthur Cutts Willard, pres thoughts clearly and effectively to
may or may not have started by the
about the Anglo-Americans rul
ident of the University of Illinois: others. Of course this implies that the war as the great intellectual cen time this goes to press. But aside
ing the world is doubly unfortun
ter
of
the
world,
and
perhaps
as
the
"Merely completing the study of a he has ideas and thoughts and wishes
ate at this time which many of our
principal nation attracting foreign from the possible directions of that
collection of college courses for which to tiansmit them."
invasion, which only Germans should
allies are trying to forget their
students
to
its
colleges
and
univer
a degree is awarded as a prerequisite
"2. Ability to judge, compare, eval- sities, four Columbia university pro speculate about, there are many
uneasy fears that the normal and
to enter some professional field is not | uate, in short to criticize objectively,
thngs worthy of more than a casual
inevitable union of Britain and the
fessors
predict.
an education, nor is it ever likely to i the ideas, thoughts, and conceptions
glance.
U. S. as a powerful imperial com
"There is no question," says Dean
produce a broadly educated man."
bine. After the Spanish-American
I of other men, and to engage in crea Harry J. Carman of Columbia college, For one thing, people all over are
President Williard is seeking the tive thinking for himself. Men ex
war the U. S. gave up any idea of
asking, and with some reason, why
"that for a generation or more, per the allies, meaning Britain and Amer
imperialism, but the world at large
solution to a dual problem: Producing press themselves in speech, the press,
1 books, movies, works of art, laws, and haps longer, the United States will be ica, have not announced peace terms
cannot be expected to believe this
graduates who are "educated," not
unless we are unusuaUy careful.
religious beliefs. The educated man the great intellectual center of the and aims. Russia has, and by that
Just "trained" in a specialty, and
We must have the confidence of
very move has advanced the cause in
should have acquired standards and world.
providing educational benefits to stu perspectives on which to base critical
"In the 19th century, when America the east. Briefly Russia indicates an
the world, not the fear, if we aim
at ultimate peace.
dents who drop out of college after appraisals of such expressions. He was the intellectual frontier of Eur intention of leaving Germany as a
General MacArthur's direct and
'one or two years with little benefit should also be able to recognize the ope, we were too busy conquering and country, but a country shorn of im
exploring a continent to devote our perial gains or powers. It is obvious, manly announcement that he was no
from an uncompleted professional true and detect the false, including selves to things intellectual.
also, that Russia plans to exterminate candidate for the presidency has help
the moral values and purposes which
course.
inspire the lives of men."
"But in the last decades of the 19th the ruling "Junker" class, both in ed clear the political air a little. It
• Declaring too much emphasis has "3. Knowledge of men and their af century and the opening of the 20th Germany and in the Baltic states so was inevitable that a man of Macbeen given to professional competence fairs. Such knowledge is secured century, America was rapidly trans recently hacked out of Russian terri Arthur's intelligence and devotion to
duty would see that this was the
—"training"—and too little emphasis through study of our own and other formed from a land of agriculture to tory. At least from Russia the Ger
mans know what to expect.
thing to do. The best result is that
one
of
industry
and
finance,
and
had
to developing ability to think and people's cultures, their languages, cus
it removes some of the purely political
They do not know what to ex
both the wealth and leisure time to
toms,
laws,
religions,
and
history.
acquire information about men and
machinery at work within the Repub
pect from the other allies, the An
Travel by land, sea, and air promotes devote to things of the mind.
lican party, it becomes more and
affairs—"knowledge"—President Wil and complements such study in end
glo-Americans.
Our
insistence
on
"In other words," Dean Carman
more evident that Thomas Dewey is
"unconditional-surrender" is begin
lard set up five "ideal criteria for less ways."
continued, "as we have matured as a
the only man who combines the popu
ning to sound like a stall, as
identifying an educated man." They
"4. Knowledge of the physical world nation, we are realizing that there
lar appeal and the sanction of the
though we were afraid to state any
are:
and the universe in which ,he lives, are enduring values of life which
bosses to be nominated. There are
war aims until the shooting was
many men as able, and there are le
"1. Ability to use and understand meaning, of course, some understand are not material, values which are ex
over. For this reason you can dis
pressed not in dollars and cents, or in
gions who are more acceptable to the
ing of the laws and forces of nature. mere accumulation of material goods. count any stories to the effect that
party rulers, but the field seems to
that
Germans
would
prefer
to
be
Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted
Such knowledge ranges from astron
have been curiously narrowed already.
"With World War One and more
occupied by the Anglo-Americans,
omy to bacteriology, from the very particularly World War Two and their
Watch for a last minute move to
than by the Red allies. The Nazis
bring out a "dark horse", a boss poli
gieat to the very small. It includes ' devastating effects upon the instituwill fight just as desperately on
tician with big ballyhoo, or one of
j tions of learning of the old world, we
the coast as they have on the Rus
all fields of natural science."
Optometrist
the old line party servants that have
Eyesight Specialist
"5. Knowledge of a profession or a : have come to realize that we can no sian front . . . probably more des
been not too timidly moving toward
perately. Although a statement of
Office In Moorhead Theatre BIdg. vocation for the purpose of earning ; longer depend upon the higher insti
the limelight already.
war aims now might save a great
tutions of France, England, and GerDial 3-2058
Moorhead, Minn.
a living and serving God and society j many as we did during the 19th cennumber of lives, there is no imme
It is fortunate that at this time
diate sign that it wUl come to
Dewey has been able to make a
as a competent and morally respon ! tury.
pass.
statement of his foreign policy
"Unfortunately for Europe, and
sible individual."
which seems completely In line
Read
Japan,
on the other hand, has re
"We train men for all the profes fortunately for the United States, the
with the present world needs. (He
war has driven some of the finest ceived word that the Nippon empire
sions and vocations, but we often fail minds from Europe to America.
advocates a strong post-war alli
is to be carved up. This makes very
ance between Britain, U. S„ Rus
to educate even those who receive
little
difference
with
Japan.
By
edu
"Because of our great wealth, our
sia and China in order to establish
collegiate degrees." (ACP).
; increasing maturity, the great prog- cation, tradition, and circumstance, a peaceful world order.) This is
the
Japanese
subservience
to
the
I ress our institutions of learning have
far from isolation-ism in the sense
present military rulers is so profound
made in the last 50 years, and the
of free world competition and se
that it is doubtful if any propaganda
DR. LEO MOOS
| blighting effects of two world wars can have much result. The Germans
cret chicanery, and should serve
DENTIST
upon European scholarship, the center are more sensitive than the Japanese to discourage fascist-minded groups
Dial 3-0511
of gravity has shifted definitely from to world ideas. A barrage of propa
who had been hoping for a nod.
American State Bank Bldg. 1 Europe to America.
The public will have to watch
Keep
ganda toward Germany might have
closely, however, to get the dis
"Harvard, Yale, Columbia, Califor telling effect.
Up On the
tinction between the republican
nia, and the great state institutions
It has well been said that Japan will
and democratic policies, as stated
of the midwest are to the 20th cen
in their platforms.
NEWS
Lincoln Grocery
tury what the Sorbonne, the Univer not "crack up" from within, at least
Everything in Groceries, School
sity of Berlin, and Oxford and Cam through psychological causes. The re
At the last report Mohandas K.
Supplies, Candies and Ice Cream
bridge yere to the 19th century.
cent capture of Hollandia places our Gandhi was ill. There is no news
From Here, There and
Open Evenings and Sunday
"Henceforth," Dean Carman said, forces nearer the Philippines. The U. from India, a matter ominous in it
Dial 3-0806
422 10th St. South
Everywhere, follow our
'
the
institutions of higher learning S. army and navy in the Pacific js self. The monsoons will shortly end
fighting men on all
in the United States will be the mecca moving in slowly nearer to the bases most of the military activity in Bur
fronts. Know what is
ma. Look for sea action in the neigh
for students from all parts of the which must be occupied before the borhood of India when action comes.
going on in Washington
ERNEST PEDERSON
world who will come in search of guid- final assault on Japan can be launch
OPTOMETRIST
and the Capitals of the
At the time of the invasion do not
ance, inspiration and sound scholar- ed. This attack will probably not confuse the beginning with the end.
Phone
3-1743
—
Moorhead,
Minn.
world.
Dependable Optical Service ; ship in liberal arts, engineering, med- come, however, until the European It may be a long campaign, though
I icine, law, education and social science war has been nearly decided, and an the action on the Anzio beachhead in
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Italy is not a parallel example of what
and social engineering."
overwhelming force can be realsed for may be expected. In the coming ac
what will be as much a Chinese as a tion everything is on a much larger
Nipponese war. China wll be the the scale, and the Germans will not have
the advantage of shorter lines of
Buy a *
ater and Chinese liberty the issue.
communication. Americans at home
can do vry little about it all. The
Jewelry
church suggestion of a day of prayer
BRIGGS
FLOWERS
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seems
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Undercover Stuff
ROLLER SKATING PARTY
Thursday, April 27, the Pi Mu Phis
went on a roller skating party at the
Avalon. They are planning a bowling
party for Wednesday, May 10.
Eleanor Johnson, Moorhead; Juell
Linde, Neche, N. D.; Valerie Huseth,
Elbow Lake; Ruth Sorkness, Madison,
and Dorothy Nelson, Elbow Lake, serv
ed lunch at the regular Pi meeting
April 26.
Election of officers was held May
3, with Mae Tonneson, Mahnomen, as
next year's mother witch. Other of
ficers are: second mother witch, Hel
en Hurd, Dilworth; scribe, Betty Britton, Detroit Lakes; treasurer, Noreen
Wiig, Pargo; corresponding secretary,
Betty Jean Hawley, Wolverton; rush
ing captain, Eleanor Johnson, Moor
head; social chairman, Marguerite
Anderson, Moorhead; historians, Dor
othy Reynolds, Gwen Snarr, Moor
head, and June Larson, Fergus Falls;
reporter, Ruth Sorkness, Madison; re
cording secretary, LuVerne Krause,
Lidgerwood, N. D.; puncher and room
chairman, Joyce Coleman, Fargo.
The traditional Founder's Day Ban
quet is Friday, May 5, at 6:30 p. m.
It is being held in the Fiesta Room
of the Gopher Grill.
GAMS HAVE NEW ADVISOR
Wednesday night the Gams elected
officers for next year. Betty Fritzke,
Moorhead, will be president with Jean

NEA Report
(Continued From Page One)
Leaflet No. 135, "Ethics for Teachers,"
for distribution through the Head
quarters Office in Washington.
g. That the Commission make ar
rangements for the preparation of
units of work on professional ethics
which would be made available to de
partments of education and textbook
publishers.
The Commission
agreed that all
conflicts arising out of questionable
ethical practices should be considered
first by local and state committees
or commissions on professional eth
ics and that only those cases should
be referred to the National Commis
sion which cannot be settled by local
and state action. The Commission
also agreed that practically all con
flicts growing out of employer-em
ployee relationships should be re
ferred to the N.E.A. Defense Com
mission which is concerned with fair
practices rather than to the Ethics
Commission.
Plan of Action
The Commission recommends these
immediate steps for consideration by
state and local groups:
1. The adoption of effective tenture
laws and retirement acts in all states
where none now exist.
2. The development of criteria and
technics for effective evaluation of
teaching.
3. The discussion among teacher
groups of the ethical obligations of
teachers with reference to notification
of intention to resign, bidding for pos
itions, and
applying for positions
where qualifications are lacking.
4. The emphasizing in conferences
of administrators and schoolboard
members of the importance of estab
lishing "hiring calendars" to promote
uniformity in employment practices;
the avoidance of bidding for teach
ers' services; the affering teachers
positions during the school year when
they are employed elsewhere; the us
ing of substitutes the year round in
order to avoid paying a living wage
to a regular teacher; the dismissing
of women teachers who marry and
then re-employing them at greatly re
duced wages;
and the making of
marked distinctions between teachers
hired for the duration and those hir
ed on a permanent basis.
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Rutkowski, Climax, retiring president,
as vice-president. Other officers will
be: rushing captain, Marilyn Murray,
Moorhead; recording secretary, Mary
Ellen Burns, Hawley; inter-sorority
representative, Charlotte Heisler, Far
go; treasurer, Elizabeth Christianson,
Moorhead; historian, Dorothy Mae
Janzen, Moorhead; room custodian,
Ila Grove, Roosevelt, and correspond
ing secretary, Lois Cornell, Moorhead.
Next Wednesday installation of the
new officers will be held in the room.
Mrs. Risbrudt, a faculty member of
the sorority, was welcomed as new
sorority advisor for next year. She
will replace Mrs. Kise, who has been
advisor for the past year.
Before the meeting a picnic supper
was held in the room, as the weather
made the previously planned outdoor
picnic impossible.
On Sunday, May 7, the Gams will
attend the Trinity Lutheran Church
as a body, guests of Mrs. Kise and
Mrs. Risbrudt. Following church, they
will have dinner at the Gopher Grill.
BETA CHI ELECTS OFFICERS
Beta Chis held election of officers
at the meeting May 2. Dorothy John
son of Portland, Oregon, was elected
president. Other officers for the com
ing year are Lorraine Coleman, Fargo,
vice-president;
Peggy
Trowbridge,
Comstock, intersorority delegate; Bet
ty Sundberg, Moorhead, recording sec
retary; Bernice Gunderson, George
town, corresponding secretary, and Ardath Meland, Moorhead, treasurer.
It was decided to amend the "con
stitution, making installation of offi
cers the second meeting in May rath
er than the last of that month.
PSI DELTS DANCE
The Psi Delta Kappa sorority girls,
with their Air Crew escorts, held their
traditional formal spring dinner-dance
in the South Room of Hotel Gardner
at 8 o'clock Saturday, April 30. A
reading was given by Marilyn Miller
and the evening was spent in danc
ing.
A candle light initiation service was
held Wednesday, April 27, for Marilyn
Miller and Violet Swanson. Shirlee
Utke presented the sorority with a box
of candy, in honor of her engagement,
and Mrs. Abbott of Fargo read for
tunes. The fall and spring initiates
bought a coffee table as their so
rority gift.
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Bygone
Dragons
By Augusta Gunther
Things ceitaiilly have changed —
That's what we found out in look
ing over some of the old annuals. I
suppose you know that our Dragon
was once a Praeceptor. We discovered
this fact when we saw that book
amongst the Dragons. In opening it,
what should we see but some familiar
faces, and I don't mean students.
The next thing that struck us
forcibly was the number of men. We
could haialy believe that M.S.T.C.
once had enough men to make up a
football team, but that's what it said.
This year we've had to go around with
magnifying glasses looking for a man
not in uniform.
Year books certainly are style books.
•The clothes that were worn! We can't
xaugh too much, though; they didn't
nave the war as an excuse for conseiving material and showing their
knees. Ah, time snows a change m
hairstyles too, but can you blame
them) Well it seems like the only
thing that wasn't changed around
nere is the teacher' demands for study
—oh, by the way, have we done our
French?

March Of Time
Events which have been reported
to date for the coming week are as
follows:
Monday, May 8
Eireshman meeting — Ingleside at
10:00 a. m.
Rho Lambda Chi—Ingleside at 7:30
Tuesday, May 9
Sigma Tau—Ingleside at 7:30
Wednesday, May 10
Y.W.C.A. Installation of officers
and dinners—Ingleside at 5:00
Thursday, May 11
Faculty dinner—Student Center at
5:30. Dr. Reeves will speak.

Twin City Market
Courteous Service
Better Values

son, shortstop, and Willis Olson, first
base, for the Amazons; and Dalene
Wadeion, left fielder, and Grace Morkert, catcher, for Grove's Gremlins.
Games scheduled for next week are
the Polecats vs. the Vitamins on May
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The softball
tournament began 8, and Grove's Gremlins vs. the HawWednesday, April 26, the Vitamins de leyhawks on May 10.
feating the Hawley hawks 25 to 1. Out
The first round in the badminton
standing players were Mary Ellen
tournament was completed this week.
Burns, Hawley, catcher, Juell Linde, I
Neche, N. D., pitcher, LaBelle Hatlie, The winners on April 25 were Ardath
Colfax, N. D., left fielder, and Grace Meland and Marilyn Murray, Moor
Hagen, Middle River, second base, for head, Alice Nolin, Fargo, and Ila
the Vitamins; and Jean Gardner, Far Grove, Roosevelt, and Dorothy Nel
go, N. D., shortstop and Dorothy
son Elbow Lake and Ruth Sorkness,
Mohr, Fargo, pitcher, for the HawleyMsdison. On May 2, Fern Oberg,
hawks.
On Thursday, April 27, a hard-play Georgetown, and Mary Ellen Burns,
ed game between the Amazons and Dorothy Mohr and Juell Linde and
Grove's Gremlins resulted in a score Esther Schumm, Sabin, and Lilah
of 30 to 19 in favor of the Amazons. L rson, Ada, were winners.
Watch the bulletin board in MacOutstanding players on the two teams
were Betty Britton, pitcher, Amy Nel Lean Hall for postponement of games.
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